
                Minutes of the Hailey Arts and Historic Preservation Commission 
                                   Meeting of April 16, 2015 
 
 
 
Meeting called to order by Commissioner Rowsey at 8:35 am.  
 
Commissioners in attendance:  Errin Bliss, R.L. Rowsey, Jim Keating, Carol Waller, 
Frank Rowland, Joan Davies, Linda Packer. 
Absent:  Angela Hicks 
City of Hailey:   Lisa Horowitz 
Guest:   Sarah Benson, Hailey Ice Facility 
Public Comment:   None 
 
Approval of the March 12, 2015 minutes; Motion made by Commissioner Waller, 
seconded by Commissioner Keating all approved. 
 
Sarah Benson updated the Commission on the Hailey Ice Facility.   They will be doing 
pavers on the east and south end of building.  There is a possibility of bricks that could be 
engraved with anything from the whimsical to funny that would be installed on the walk 
way on the south side of the facility.   This butts up to the skate park so this is an 
opportunity for a fund raiser or the city could do an art project..  Also a Puck Wall is 
being considered.  The pucks would be brushed metal.   The purchase of the pucks for the 
wall would be a fun raiser for the facility.  Bike racks would be an option for involving 
the Hailey Arts Commission.   The racks would be placed on the south side of the 
building.   Other ideas tossed around were stencils on the pavers that go into the park 
from the parking area, trash receptacles, benches and sculptures.  Sarah said that she 
would speak to her board about our discussion.   The ice Facility is scheduled to open 
November 2015. 
 
It was brought to our attention that we need to find a home for the Welcome Wagon and 
fire pit.    Lisa will pursue an opportunity for placement...   
 
Other path issues were discussed.  The county, city and school district need to be engaged 
in these discussions. 
 
#2. 
Rodeo Grounds:  Panels of the view of old Hailey and rodeo scenes are suggested to put 
on the sides of the arena.   The panels would be about 4x 10 and cost approximately 
$2000.00 to $4000.00 per panel and at least 18 panels would be needed.   This is a project 
that Planning and Zoning needs to get involved in.    A budget needs to be created for this 
project.   The grounds are under utilized, especially for concerts and other large 
gatherings where fees can be charged for its use. 
 
Airport Project:  The airport fence could have a continuation of scenes of Hailey that 
would be on the Rodeo arena.   More discussion is needed on the project.   We need a 



joint meeting with the P& Z, but we need to get our ducks in a row before we ask to 
meet.   Go in the meeting with a “partnership” idea. 
 
New Business: 
 
The commission approved the historical demolition of a home at 215 North First Ave., 
owned by Schott Miley.   The building is not historical in nature. 
 
Commissioner Keating asked for input from the Hailey Arts and Preservation 
Commission as to their thoughts of making the Fox Barn, which is a historical building, 
into a pavilion for small events.   The Commissioners think this is a great idea 
considering the history of the barn and location.   More discussion will be forth coming... 
 
Commissioner Davies made a motion to adjourn at 10:15, seconded by Commissioner 
Packer, all approved. 
 
Minutes submitted by Commissioner Packer 
 
  


